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Abstract – The CoreTrustSeal (CTS) is an accepted trustworthy digital repository certiﬁcation process for both, research data management and digital preservation communities alike. But does it build on concepts known and
understood by both of these communities? We take an
in-depth look at the CTS requirement R0 - Background Information / Context, in which the applicants are asked to
deﬁne their repository type, designated community and
level of curation performed. By extracting information
from the publicly available assessment reports and crosschecking these against available supporting information,
we reﬂect on CTS from three viewpoints: the process, the
institutional, and the community view. We distill concrete recommendations, which will be fed back to the CTS
Board as part of the 2019 public call for review.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Within the digital preservation (DP) and research data
management (RDM) communities, institutions partake
in certiﬁcation for different reasons: e.g., to assure that
best practice is followed; to identify gaps and improve
processes; or to benchmark against other certiﬁed repositories. As certiﬁcation processes like CoreTrustSeal (CTS)
are self-assessment based, they can be understood as
a form of institutional self-reﬂection. Publicly available
assessment reports form a valuable documentation of
this self-reﬂection process. CTS can be looked at as a collaborative product of and for both the DP and the RDM
communities. But do both understand the underlying
process in the same way and are the results of equal
use to them? In this paper, we take a critical look at
the CTS process via the available supporting information, analyzing understandability and usability. Identiﬁed
gaps and ambiguities may be of use to the CTS Board
to improve guidance documentation, thus potentially
achieving broader community acceptance in the future
as the current de-facto standard CTS is on its way to be16th International Conference on Digital Preservation
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come an accredited European Technical Standard [1].
Our analysis is limited to CTS criterion R0 - Background
Information / Context and based on extracted information
from 40 publicly available assessment reports and available Supporting Information. The background information requested in R0 includes descriptions of Repository
Type, Designated Community, Level of Curation Performed,
Outsource Partners and Other Relevant Information. R0 is
undoubtedly of high importance as the context information gathered within serves as a central characterization
of the repository. However, unlike R1-R16, R0 does not
include a self-identiﬁed compliance level, making it unclear if any objective review criteria are applied.
CTS guidance documentation describes R0 checklist options as “not considered to be comprehensive” and states
that comments “may be used to reﬁne such lists in the
future” [2]. This call for recommendations is one of
the main motivations for our “Eye on CoreTrustSeal”.
In taking the viewpoint of different actors of certiﬁcation, this paper addresses the conference topic Exploring
New Horizons, in particular the sub-theme of community
self-reﬂection and healthy critique regarding new or improved digital preservation standards / approaches, as
well as the topic Collaboration: a Necessity, an Opportunity or a Luxury, in particular the reciprocal support of
Research Data Management and Cultural Heritage domains.
II.

RELATED WORK

CTS is considered the basic certiﬁcation level in a
tiered certiﬁcation landscape which is followed by extended level certiﬁcation via DIN 31644 / nestor Seal and
ISO 163637 based formal certiﬁcation. CTS is the successor to the Data Seal of Approval (DSA). For a detailed introduction into CTS history, other certiﬁcation processes
and the European Framework for Audit and Certiﬁcation
of Digital Repositories we point to available literature
which discusses this in detail [3],[4],[5].
As a basic or core level certiﬁcation, the CTS process provides a “minimum set” of requirements, distilled from
other national and international guidelines, such as

DRAMBORA, the Trustworthy Repositories Audit & Certiﬁcation (TRAC) Checklist and the nestor Catalogue of
Criteria for Trusted Digital Repositories. Dillo and de
Leuw describe CTS to be “perceived as a less ‘threatening’, detailed and time-consuming procedure than [...]
ISO or TRAC” estimating self-assessment to take “two to
four days” [1]. However, a recent study put forth that the
required time for basic certiﬁcation self-assessment is
often underestimated [4].
CTS “emphasizes the need to conform towards the OAIS
standards” [1]. In explicitly referring to ISO 14721 and
reusing its terminology, CTS underlines its place in a
trustworthy digital repository landscape. However, this
could lead to the impression that both RDM and DP communities have an equal understanding of OAIS. Using
the example of the term “data”, Corrado points out that
this is not always the case. While CTS leverages the OAIS
deﬁnition of the term - meaning any form of digital object including documents as well as images, datasets or
anything else - it is, in fact, frequently misunderstood as
“research data” only [6].
Regarding R0, it is notable that most literature only mentions 16 CTS requirements, therefore speciﬁcally excluding R0 [1],[7],[6]. One notable exception is a CTS Board
Member’s presentation from 2019, which explicitly lists
R0 as a “Core TDR Requirement” [8], being in-line with
CTS extended guidance, which states that “...all Requirements are mandatory and are equally weighted, standalone items” [2]. This is also underlined by Langley, who
points out that there is no equivalent to R0 as a context
requirement in other processes [9]. Hence, information
extracted from R0 forms a unique data basis.
Only few examples could be found which exploit the
data basis of certiﬁed institutions. A survey conducted
by the Netherlands Coalition for Digital Preservation
(NCDD) amongst DSA-certiﬁed repositories in 2016 mainly
focuses on experiences made in regards to perceived
clarity of instructions / compliance requirements / reviewers’ comments as well as in regards to perceived
beneﬁts [10]. Along similar lines, Donaldson et al. conducted semi-structured interviews in 2017, asking representatives from different institutions about the perceived value of acquiring DSA certiﬁcation [11]. Husen et
al. compiled a list of DSA, ICSU-WDS, nestor, TRAC and
ISO 16363/TDR certiﬁed repositories and the respective
process’ requirements comparing them against repositories recommended by stakeholders [12]. While all of
these examples exploit available data of certiﬁed repositories, none of them looked at publicly available assessment reports as a data basis for comparison. Furthermore, none of the examples speciﬁcally dealt with the
CTS, most likely due to its rather young nature dating
back to the end of 2017.
III.

METHODOLOGY

The Data Basis for our analysis are responses given
to R0 as documented in 40 publicly available assessment
reports. Within sections A and B, we brieﬂy describe our
data gathering, cleansing, and normalization. Section C
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gives a short overview of different explanatory materials
provided by the CTS, which we refer to as Supporting
Information. The different viewpoints from which we
discuss the Data Basis and the Supporting Information
are introduced in section D.
A.

Data Basis - Extracted information

Each report contains an “Assessment Information”
cover page, where general information such as Name
of Institution, Country, Guideline Versions Applied, Year
Achieved and Previously Acquired Seal are listed. While we
extracted that information as a general overview which
is contained within the Data Basis [13], the main focus
was on information from R0.
In R0, the applicants are asked to describe their repository by selecting 1-n applicable Repository Type (list-choice
incl. optional comment section), to give a Brief Description
of the Repository’s Designated Community (text box), and
to select 1-n Levels of Curation Performed (list-choice incl.
optional comment section). Furthermore, applicants can
add Other Relevant Information (text box) as well as information about Outsource Partners (text box) they are
cooperating with.
Our Data Basis [13] consists of data extracted from the R0
section of 40 CTS Assessment reports that were publicly
available on January 15th 20191 . The following information was gathered from each reports’ R0 section:

• Repository Type incl. list choice answers and comment section.
• Brief Description of the Repository’s Designated Community
• Level of Curation Performed incl. list choice answers
and comment section.
• Outsource Partners
• Other Relevant Information
• Reviewer Entry: While Dillo and de Leuw [1] point
out that peer review comments are part of the publicly available documentation, only few published
Reviewers’ Entries could be found in R0. As such
entries may include helpful information about the
review procedure, they are nevertheless part of our
analysis.
B.

Data Cleansing / Normalization

The extracted information was, where possible, normalized to allow for a quantitative analysis. Normalization could only be achieved for Repository Type and Level
of Curation Performed due to underlying checklists. Since
normalization was not possible for the widely differing
descriptions of the repositories’ Designated Communities, these were exemplary mapped against deﬁnitions
1 As of March 15th, the number of certiﬁed repositories has reached
49, however, assessment reports made available after January 15th
2019 could not be considered.
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Figure 1: Three Actors of Certiﬁcation

and examples provided by the CTS within the Supporting Information. The results shall highlight whether the
applicants share an understanding of Designated Community and whether the assistance given by the CTS serves
as a basis for this understanding, leading to comparable
descriptions. We did not analyze extracted texts from
Outsource Partners and Other Relevant Information further,
as not every institution provided information, and as
where given, it could neither be normalized, nor mapped
against existing concepts. Due to this we do not consider
Outsource Partners and Other Relevant Information to be
as meaningful as the other categories.
C.

CoreTrustSeal Supporting Information

There are three main sources of explanatory materials provided by CTS to which we collectively refer to as
Supporting Information. As opposed to the CTS Board,
which states that Supporting Information is “[...] primarily
intended for giving reviewers guidance” [2], we primarily look at its beneﬁt to the applicants’ understanding
of the requirements. The ﬁrst Supporting Information
consists of brief guidance on questions as well as checklists for Repository Type and Level of Curation Performed
within the requirements themselves. The second piece
of Supporting Information is the Core Trustworthy Data
Repositories Extended Guidance [2], which includes general
information on the process and more detailed information for each requirement. The third piece of Supporting
Information is the Core Trustworthy Data Repositories Requirements: Glossary [14], which includes deﬁnitions for
the terminology used in the CTS.
Regarding R0, we focused on Supporting Information
about Repository Type, Designated Community and Level
of Curation Performed to see if it can lead to an unambiguous understanding of these concepts. We examine
whether the information given is easy to understand,
suﬃcient and compliant to existing standards. In a second step, we map our Data Basis against the Supporting
Information to infer if the applicants followed them and
gave compliant answers, or if the assistance was misunderstood.

D.

Three Actors of Certiﬁcation

Trustworthy repository certiﬁcation is shaped by
three actors with their own views on the process: the
Institution who undergoes the certiﬁcation process, the
speciﬁc certiﬁcation standard itself, in our case CoreTrustSeal, personiﬁed by the board which signs responsible
for the standard as well as the reviewers, and the Community which the institution is part of and who accepts
the respective process as a (de-facto) standard (see Fig.
1).
Our discussion follows the actors shown in Fig. 1, while
acknowledging that their boundaries are often transparent. From the institutional and the procedural viewpoint,
we check if institutions are able to describe themselves
against the given criteria within the requirement and
if reviewers are able to judge these descriptions. This
allows us to reﬂect on unclarities and different interpretations of requirements and to formulate suggestions for
improving the CTS. While the CTS is an accepted de-facto
standard in both, the RDM and the DP community, we
speciﬁcally take the DP community viewpoint to check if
CTS allows for a comparison against good practice.
IV.

FINDINGS

While general information about repositories is not
the main scope of this paper, one aspect shall be mentioned as it might help to contextualize the answers: a
comparison of available Previously Acquired Seal information put forth only 27.5% (11) were renewing certiﬁcation
from a previously held DSA. Many institutions therefore
had no previous experience with basic level certiﬁcation.
A.

Repository Type

Repository Type is supported by a checklist which the
applicant can choose all matching options from. List
choices given for Repository Type within the Requirement,
augmented here by their Glossary deﬁnition [14], are:

• Domain or subject-based repository: Specializes in a
speciﬁc research ﬁeld or data type
• Institutional repository: Generic, multi-subject repository serving a research performing institution.
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Figure 2: Overall Repository Type Occurrences

• National repository system, including governmental:
Multidisciplinary, national infrastructure. Has a legal
mandate for certain (public or governmental) data
types.
• Publication repository: Generic, multidisciplinary
repository, focussing on data linked to publications.
• Library/Museum/Archives: <No deﬁnition given in
Glossary>
• Research project repository: Capture research results
that require a deposit mandate by a funder or organization as a ‘record of science’. Often tied to a
speciﬁc (multi)disciplinary project
• Other (Please describe)
The included Repository Types are based on work by
Armbruster and Romary [15] and were further developed
by the Data Seal of Approval - World Data System partnership working group. CTS adapted this and added Library/Museums/Archives as well as Other (Please describe)
[16] to the list, the latter with regard to aforementioned
possible reﬁnements in the future.
Our analysis shows that while Armbruster and Rosary
use Publication repository as a super-classiﬁcation of
other repositories, CTS moved it to the level of a speciﬁc
type of repository, thereby changing the deﬁnition of Publication repository from a rather content-type generic one
to one “focusing on data linked to publications” [15],[14].
Surprisingly, all Repository Types with the exception of
Library/Museum/Archive have a Glossary entry - here, only
the OAIS deﬁnition of Archive can be found: “An organization that intends to preserve information for access
and use by a Designated Community” [14]. The Brief Description of Repository text ﬁeld serves several purposes:
for chosen option Other further elaboration seems to be
expected in text ﬁeld, additionally, the requirement text
itself points out that the ﬁeld may be optionally used
if the applicant wants to provide further information to
contextualize the Repository Type for the reviewer. In contrast, the Extended Guidance points out that a description
iPRES 2019 – 16th International Conference on Digital Preservation
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should be given if more than one type is chosen, providing details on how these roles are fulﬁlled [2] - a pointer
easily missed by applicants who do not carefully read
through all Supporting Information.
The analysis of the Data Basis put forth 4 different types
of answers for Repository Type. 20% (8) answered using
just the list choices available, 52.5% (21) used list choices
and added additional comments, 25% (10) did not explicitly state list choices ﬁrst, but instead answered in prose
form including keywords that allowed a mapping to list
choices. 2.5% (1) did not answer the question at all. In a
ﬁrst step, we normalized the answers by mapping prose
answers to list choices to allow for a quantitative comparison of assigned Repository Types.
While Repository Type offers a multiple choice option, 55%
(22) of the assessed institutions identiﬁed against one
Repository Type, 15% (6) against 2, 12.5% (5) against 3, 10%
(4) against 4 and 5% (2) against 5 Repository Types. An
interesting ﬁnding is that for institutions with multiple
Repository Types, all but two combinations included the
option Domain or subject-based repository. Overall, only
35% (14) of the certiﬁed repositories did not identify as
a Domain or subject-based repository. Fig. 2 shows the
overall occurrences of Repository Types in the Data Basis.
Two reasons come to mind for the comparatively
low representation of Publication repository and Library/Museum/Archives: either, the actual number of assessed institutions do not identify against these types
-or- these two options were not as comprehensible as
others and therefore not chosen as often. The latter
is supported by the fact that especially the option Library/Museum/Archive is not, like all other choices, a classiﬁcation for repositories, but rather an organizational
one. Further insights into the institutional view and why
different Repository Types were chosen shall be gained
by an analysis of comments given in 31 of 40 assessment
reports. Three overarching themes could be identiﬁed
in those comments, in some cases more than one were
mentioned. Distribution of comment types across occurrences are as follows:

• Further describing domain content (11)
4

• Further describing domain content & mission / history (4)
• Further describing domain content & services provided (4)
• Further describing domain content & mission history & services provided (12)
While Supporting Information asks for additional information when more than one Repository Type is chosen,
two institutions chose several options without describing
the roles further. Another 3 applicants used the comments to speciﬁcally reﬁne Repository Type roles. An example for this is the following answer by the Finish Social
Data Archive (FSD) [13]: “Domain or subject based repository: A domain-based repository with focus on research
data from social sciences; National repository system,
including governmental: A national service resource for
research and teaching; Library/Museum/Archives: Social
science data archive”.
The FSD serves as an epitome for what we see as a major
point of confusion regarding Repository Type. It described
itself against three different types, thankfully providing
further input on why these speciﬁc types were chosen.
The FSD’s additional information can be interpreted as
follows: Domain or subject-based repository describes the
repository’s depth (intellectual content focus), National
repository system describes the repository’s width (of audience), and Library/Museum/Archive describes a function
the repository performs, namely archiving. While a description against such a 3-dimensional matrix (depth /
width / function) would be highly beneﬁcial and allow
an adequate comparison of repositories against each
other, it actually goes against the deﬁnitions of Repository Types as per CTS Supporting Information. To exemplify: FSD’s answer to be simultaneously a Domain or
subject-based repository for research data from social sciences -and- a National repository system is not legitimate
when taking the Glossary into account, as per deﬁnition
such a repository is multidisciplinary - whereas FSD is
limited to the social science discipline. FSD is not the
only example, where descriptors for domain-speciﬁc and
multidisciplinary were mixed - Domain or subject-based
repository and National repository system were assigned sometimes in combination with even further types - by a
total of 11 repositories.
In a second step, we searched the extracted comments for the keywords “preserv*”, “archiv*”, “long-term”
and “OAIS”. A total of 11 assessment reports included
these keywords within comments to Repository Type,
ranging from generic statements such as providing “the
opportunity for individuals and organizations to deposit
collections that are considered worthwhile preserving
for future generations and research projects” to speciﬁc
statements such as being an “OAIS compliant web-based
platform”. Out of these 11 repositories, only two classiﬁed
their repository as being of type Library/Museum/Archives,
despite the fact that they are fulﬁlling archiving / preservation functions, according to their comments.
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From a DP community point of view, the mixture of depth,
width and function within Repository Types creates a confusing classiﬁcation schema, resulting in a diﬃcult to
compare data basis. Additional stumbling blocks exist
in non-intuitive Glossary deﬁnitions, as per which, e.g., a
Publication repository does not contain publications but
rather focuses on data linked to publications. Going back
to Corrado’s comment regarding data as deﬁned by OAIS,
one valid reading of “data linked to publications” could
then be “publications linked to publications”. It remains
unclear what is meant by the CTS deﬁnition of Publication
repository, and, furthermore, how assessed institutions
understood it. Another unclarity exists on a most fundamental level: As further questions within R0 are built on
OAIS concepts such as Designated Community, we wonder
whether Repository is seen as a technological platform
or rather understood as the Archive in the sense of the
OAIS.
B.

Designated Community

Asking the applicants to give a Brief Description of the
Repository’s Designated Community is another clear CTS
reference to OAIS. OAIS deﬁnes Designated Community as
an “identiﬁed group of potential Consumers who should
be able to understand a particular set of information.
The Designated Community may be composed of multiple user communities. A Designated Community is deﬁned by the Archive and this deﬁnition may change over
time“ [17]. The Designated Community concept is central
to OAIS, as the so-called Representation Information provided by an Archive is dependant on both, the Designated
Community’s speciﬁc needs as well as its ability to understand information. Within OAIS, concrete preservation
actions performed by an Archive are always connected to
the Designated Community [17]. However, even within the
DP community the concept of Designated Community is
controversially discussed: its central importance within
OAIS is felt to stand in stark contrast to its rather abstract
and speculative nature, which leads to what is often perceived as a lack of practical use [18],[19],[20].
The question at hand is, whether CTS offers suﬃcient assistance to applicants, resulting in a clear understanding
and adequate description of their Designated Community. What stands out ﬁrst by looking at the Supporting
Information is that it provides the OAIS deﬁnition of Designated Community, but initially contradicts this deﬁnition by referring to a Repository’s Designated Community,
whereas according to OAIS, only an Archive can have a
Designated Community [17]. While CTS does not further
explain this discrepancy, we assume that it happened unintentionally. Despite this impreciseness, CTS underlines
the importance of Designated Community by explicitly
referring to it in various requirements and their corresponding guidance (R4, R5, R6, R8, R10, R11, R14, R15, R16),
as well as by requesting precise information from the applicants regarding the Designated Community [2]: “Please
make sure that the response is speciﬁc—for example,
‘quantitative social science researchers and instructors”.
The following description within CTS Supporting Infor5

mation should further “help elucidate” the meaning of
Designated Community [2]: “A clear Designated Community demonstrates that the applicant understands the
scope, knowledge base, and methodologies—including
preferred software/formats—they are targeting. [...] A
repository with a very speciﬁc, narrow Designated Community might state the expected knowledge base (e.g.,
degree/level of understanding of statistics or genetics).
A very broad designated community (e.g., the general
public) would imply that the repository has a wider range
of contextual documentation to ensure its data can be
understood by everyone”.
In other words, the CTS wants the applicants to speciﬁcally deﬁne their Designated Community using terms like
“broad” or “narrow” and concepts like “scope”, “knowledge base” (degree of understanding; only applicable for
a narrow Designated Community), “methodologies” (e.g.,
software/format preference) and necessary “contextual
documentation” (the extent of which depends, according
to CTS, on the broadness of the Designated Community).
While the CTS seemingly expects the applicants to use
these concepts, they are, at least in our opinion, not sufﬁciently and speciﬁcally enough introduced and deﬁned
within the Supporting Information. The OAIS concept
Knowledge Base [17], for example, is neither included in
the Glossary [14], nor elaborated on in any other piece of
Supporting Information. Furthermore, it remains unclear
whether it is the Designated Community itself or its “scope”
that should be described as being either broad or narrow. Does a narrow Designated Community consist of few
people, whereas a broad Designated Community means
“many people”? And, what exactly is meant by “scope”? Is
“scope” a further speciﬁcation of a domain (e.g., “social
sciences”), of a profession (e.g., “researchers and instructors”), or both? Finally, it remains unclear whether the
term “contextual documentation” is used synonymous
to the OAIS concept of Representation Information or if it
means something else.
These ambiguities result in the following question for
both the process as well as the institutional view: How
could applicants who are not familiar with the terminology used in the Supporting Information meet the reviewers’ requirements and give an adequate and “speciﬁc”
deﬁnition of their Designated Community?
Our Data Basis shows a variety of Brief Descriptions of
the Repository’s (sic!) Designated Community. We searched
the descriptions for the keywords “designated community”, “scope”, “knowledge base”, “method*“ and “OAIS” to
check if the applicants explicitly referred to the Supporting Information’s terminology. In total, only 35% (14) use
the term “designated community” in the prose text (we
excluded the sub-headline Brief Description of Repository’s
Designated Community from this analysis). Instead, terminology such as “users” or “target community” are used
within the answers. The term “scope” is mentioned by
10% (4), but not in the sense of “Designated Community’s
scope”. Concerning the Designated Community’s knowledge base, only the Finnish Social Science Data Archive
(2.5%) explicitly refers to it. The term “method*” is used 4
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(10%) times in total, but only 7,5% (3) matching responses
actually use it to describe their community’s methodologies. Finally, only 5% (2) explicitly refer to OAIS in their
description of Designated Community. These results show
that neither the terminology provided by the CTS via the
Supporting Information, nor the OAIS terminology seem
to be accepted or understood by the majority of CTS
applicants.
As a quantitative analysis based on normalized data
is not possible for the Designated Community responses,
we now take a look at three representative examples for
Designated Community descriptions [13]:
The Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) gives an example of a speciﬁc description of a broad Designated Community according to
CTS. What stands out ﬁrst is that CSIRO does not describe
its own, but the Designated Community of its repository,
the Data Access Portal. While this is in-line with CTS
Supporting Information, it is not, as mentioned above,
compliant to OAIS, which says that only an Archive can
have a Designated Community. CSIRO deﬁnes the Designated Community as “broad” and as “data users [that] may
include: general public / industry speciﬁc groups such as
agriculture / policymakers / students / researchers”. Further, the institution underlines the broadness by listing
17 different research disciplines which are represented in
its collections, e.g. “Environmental Sciences”. Although
not explicitly referring to the terms “scope”, “knowledge
base” or “methodologies”, CSIRO’s answer seems to be
speciﬁc enough for the CTS reviewers considering the
fact that no Reviewer Entry has been made. This is consistent with the argumentation in the Supporting Information, that it might not be possible to state the Knowledge
Base of a broad Designated Community. Therefore it can
be presumed that, from the CTS’s viewpoint, CSIRO gives
a speciﬁc description of a broad Designated Community.
Despite the answer apparently fulﬁlling CTS expectations,
we cannot fully agree with it, due to the above-mentioned
inconsistency to OAIS.
Another example of a broad community is given by the
Norwegian Centre for Research Data (NSD). NDS’s response is accompanied by a Reviewer Entry. This is an important aspect for our analysis, as the entry represents
the CTS’s point of view and gives us an impression of
what CTS considers an unspeciﬁc answer. What initially
stands out is that the NSD does not refer to a “Designated Community”, but to a “target group”. This leads to
the impression that the NSD is not aware of the prospective and speculative nature of the concept of Designated
Community, and therefore alternatively presents its current target group. This group is deﬁned as “research
community” represented by “Researchers and students /
Research institutions / Finance providers / National authorities”. The NSD further describes “Norwegian social
science research” as its main scientiﬁc focus, but also
refers to its “competence to several ﬁelds of research”
and its “multi- and interdisciplinary mandate”. Though
the NSD points out that it is not limited to Norwegian
social sciences, it does not, in contrast to CSIRO, name
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concrete alternative scientiﬁc disciplines. This impreciseness is criticised in the Reviewer Entry: ”It may be helpful
to add to the Designated Community the domain speciﬁc
scope (‘the social sciences, humanities and medicine and
the health sciences’ like listed in the Strategic Plan)”. Not
only does this feedback clarify the meaning of “scope” as
domain-speciﬁc (not profession-speciﬁc), it also demonstrates that the scope is apparently important to CTS
reviewers, whereas the above-mentioned contradiction
to OAIS by describing actual, not potential consumers,
is not mentioned at all. This leads to the impression
that in this case the CTS reviewer was not aware of this
important aspect within the OAIS concept of Designated
Community. Alternatively, it is possible that the CTS is
aware of the discrepancy, but has agreed to ignore it per
se without having described this approach in the Supporting Information.
We conclude the Designated Community analysis with an
example of a speciﬁc description of a narrow Designated
Community according to CTS. Due to the specialised scientiﬁc focus of the Institute for Computational Linguistics
“Antonio Zampolli”, its Designated Community can be regarded as narrow. This is supported by the lack of a
Reviewer Entry, leading to the assumption that the CTS regarded this description as speciﬁc. Generally stating that
its Designated Community “is constituted by the scholars
of disciplines where language plays a central role”, the
Institute Zampolli continues more concretely by explicitly naming “producers” and “consumers” as representatives of its Designated Community. The institute includes
both, their domain-speciﬁc (e.g. “Humanities and the Cultural Social Sciences”) as well as their professional scope
(e.g. “Computational Linguists, Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) experts and Language Engineers”) within the description. Furthermore, examples
of methodologies that are used by its Designated Community are included: Producers “produce language data
and digital tools to work with such data”, whereas consumers “are interested in analyzing language data and
using text processing tools available in the CLARIN infrastructure.” According to CTS Supporting Information, the
narrowness of its Designated Community should allow the
Institute “Zampolli” to state the community’s Knowledge
Base. From our viewpoint, the above-mentioned detailed
descriptions can be seen as an implicit description of
Knowledge Base, even though the term itself is not mentioned. Apparently, CTS reviewers agree and regard the
Institute’s response as compliant to the CTS process. But,
from a community viewpoint, does the response correspond to OAIS? At least, the Institute seems to be familiar with this digital preservation standard: “We ensure
long term preservation [...] according to the deﬁnition
of Preservation Description Information (PDI) given in
the OAIS reference model”. Taking this into consideration, it is even more striking that, like CTS and CSIRO,
the Institute Zampolli also contradicts OAIS by mistaking
Repository for Archive: “The aim of a CLARIN repository is
to preserve research data sets and make them available
for a Designated Community”.
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C.

Level of Curation Performed

The second R0 question which is supported by a
checklist is Level of Curation Performed. Like Repository
Type, Level of Curation is also a multiple-choice option, asking the applicant to select any combination of the four
offered choices. An optional comment section exists,
allowing the applicant to provide further details on the
Levels of Curation chosen. List choices provided for Level
of Curation can be seen in Table 1. The different Levels of
Curation were developed by the RDA-WDS Cost Recovery
Interest Group and used in a survey of over twenty data
centers to understand different income streams and cost
recovery models in place [21].
Supporting Information clariﬁes that curation actions are
to take place on copies of the data, while original deposits should remain unchanged and should be in-line
with producer-repository license agreements. Additionally, CTS expects any edits made to the data to be conducted and documented by respective (domain) experts,
recommending to further describe this in the comment
section to allow for a better understanding by reviewers. Especially in case of Level D, “reviewers will expect a
higher level of formal provenance, integrity, and version
management (change logs etc.)” [2]. The same type of
answer classiﬁcation previously used for Repository Type
was applied for the following data analysis. For Level of
Curation Performed, 22.5% (9) answered using just the
list choices available, 55% (22) used list choices and additional comments, 20% (8) did not explicitly state list
choices, instead answering in prose form included keywords that allowed a mapping to list choices. 2.5% (1)
gave an answer which could not be mapped to a Level
of Curation Performed option. Thus, all except 1 answers
were matched to the Level of Curation Performed choices
to allow for a quantitative comparison. Despite the fact
that multiple answers are possible, 55% (22) identiﬁed
against only one speciﬁc Level of Curation. Here, it is
interesting to note that the most frequent stand-alone
choice was D. Data-level curation (11), whereas no institution identiﬁed against just A. Content distributed as is.
Table 1: Level of Curation Performed with Answer Frequency
Level of Curation
A. Content distributed
as deposited
B. Basic curation - e.g.,
brief checking, addition
of basic metadata or
documentation
C. Enhanced curation - e.g.,
conversion to new formats,
enhancement of documentation
D. Data-level curation - as
in C above, but with additional
editing of deposited data for
accuracy

Answer Frequency
9

22

17

20
7

It can therefore be said that every assessed institution
performs at least a basic Level of Curation on some of its
data. 42.5% (17) of the institutions chose 2-3 different
Curation Levels, 2.5% (1) stated that all four options are
applied to some (sub-)sets of data. Table 1 shows the
overall occurrences of Level of Curation Performed in the
Data Basis.
Further insights into the assessed institutions’ understanding of the different Curation Levels were sought via
the 31 comments provided. Here, two major themes
could be identiﬁed: additional information on the process and additional information on applicability of different levels chosen. 14 comments included further reﬁnements of applicability of levels chosen, e.g., pointing out
that Data-level curation will only take place when additional funding is available or that a lower level applies to
legacy data. It seems that the commenting institutions
were unsure how to answer if different Curation Levels
apply. A full understanding of answers is therefore only
possible when taking additional comments into consideration.
One example could be identiﬁed, where an institution
chose one Level of Curation (D. Data-level curation), but
commented that only some data is checked against
linked data for accuracy - a fact which furthermore underlines the need for an additional qualiﬁer for curation
frequency. It can be assumed that the institution understood the question as asking for the highest Level of
Curation applied, therefore omitting the level which applies to the rest of its holdings. As a consequence, the
quantitative data analysis as shown in Table 1 does not
necessarily provide a basis to benchmark against: it allows us to know how many institutions perform speciﬁc
levels, but it does not allow us to derive if this is done
as a standard procedure for the majority of data or as
an exception for sub-sets under speciﬁc circumstances
only.
Another question is whether the assessed institutions actually had a shared understanding of the different level choices available - we approach answering this
question by analyzing the different comments given. Taking further comments for Level D as an example, process
descriptions range from “Metadata on variable level is
displayed in the online catalogue” over “include e.g. creation of new formats, enhancement of documentation
and also additional editing of deposited data for accuracy” to “[...] staff review all incoming data ﬁles and apply
specialized curation activities such as quality assurance,
ﬁle integrity checks, documentation review, metadata
creation for discoverability, and ﬁle transformations into
archival formats. We work closely with authors to ensure that the data is in a format and structure that best
facilitates long-term access, discovery, and reuse” [13].
Based on the wide range of different process descriptions, it appears that the deﬁnition of the different levels
is not clear - something that was already noted during a
testbed run of the CTS process in 2016, where regarding
Level D the point was raised that “data accuracy” may be
misunderstood as pertaining to the quality of research /
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intellectual data accuracy, when instead a “technical quality in terms of good data” including metadata is meant
[16]. Unfortunately, it seems that deﬁnitions of the different levels continue to be unclear to institutions going
through self-assessment.
Of high interest from a community point of view is the
fact that a deﬁnition of Curation is currently missing in the
Glossary; this was already pointed out during the testbed
run, where the following deﬁnition was suggested: “Activities required to make deposited data preservable or
usable now and in the future. Depending on technological changes, curation may be required at certain points
in time throughout the data lifecycle” [16]. The implementation of this deﬁnition into the Glossary would be
extremely helpful for several reasons. First off, the connection between Curation and Preservation is not always
clear. As Lazorchak points out, “Curation is a useful concept for describing the evolving whole-life view of digital
preservation, but concentrates on underpinning activities of building and managing collections of digital assets
and so does not fully describe a more broad approach to
digital materials management” [22]. Within the RDM community, typical curation life-cycle activities include assigning persistent identiﬁers and curating metadata, whereas
DP focuses on life-cycle activities such as preservation
metadata creation and ﬁle-format based processes like
ﬁle format characterization and migration or emulation.
An analysis of the comments shows that only one institution mentions technical metadata creation, and while 4
comments mention OAIS terminology such as Submission
Information Package, the majority of comments seem uniformed of DP practice.
The fact that even within the RDM community, uncertainty regarding Curation terminology exists, can be seen
in yet another testbed comment. Initially, the example
given for Level C. Enhanced curation was “e.g., creation
of new formats”, leading to the question whether this
describes a (pre-)ingest / normalization process or a migration process. In order to make the answer clearer,
the CTS Board decided to change this to “conversion to
new formats”, hoping to make the intended meaning
clearer [16]. At least in our view, the meaning remains
as unclear as it was before - only if read in conjunction
with the (currently missing) Glossary deﬁnition is it understood to describe migration rather than normalization.
Furthermore, the term Levels of Curation reminds one of
Levels of Digital Preservation [23], a well-accepted framework within the DP community. However, neither can
the concepts included in Level of Curation Performed be
mapped to Levels of Digital Preservation, nor are they as
concise and exhaustive as the latter.
V.

CONCLUSION

Based on the available Supporting Information and
our Data Basis, we have presented an in-depth analysis
of the R0 criteria Repository Type, Designated Community
and Level of Curation Performed from a procedural, institutional and community point of view. This analysis has
put forth a number of weaknesses within the process,
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which resulted in ambiguous assessment report answers.
While one of the beneﬁts of trustworthy repository certiﬁcation is the ability to benchmark repositories against
good practice as well as against other repositories, a
data basis which is open to interpretation due to unclear
results prohibits such benchmarking. Furthermore, we
have taken a close look at the process from a DP community point of view, pointing out where CTS descriptions go
against concepts which are standardized and accepted
within the community. This ﬁnal section presents concrete recommendations for the improvement of the CTS,
which we derive from our ﬁndings. They are grouped by
the respective R0 section and are preceded by a number
of generic process recommendations. All recommendations will be passed on to the CTS Board as part of the
current review of CoreTrustSeal requirements.
A.

Generic Recommendations for R0

1. Heighten Relevance of R0 Assessment: Despite
the importance of context information, R0 seems to be
treated in a rather irrelevant manner by both reviewers
and applicants alike, possibly due to the fact that there is
no associated compliance level. While we acknowledge
that compliance level are not necessarily applicable to
R0, lacking information or incomplete answers should
in our view be of consequence and not be disregarded
during the review process.
2. Standardize Assessment Reports: Different
templates for assessment reports exist. Some institutions have used the online form and others provided
the self-assessment in a document form. These different handing-in procedures can lead to different forms
of answers, where some institutions do not stick to the
given list choices, instead writing prose answers which
are hard to map and also hard to judge by reviewers.
This should be standardized with clear routines checking
for mandatory information, e.g. at least one checkbox
ticked for Level of Curation Performed.
3. Introduce OAIS in Supporting Information: Our
analysis has shown that many applicants seem neither
familiar with the OAIS in general, nor with its core concepts like Designated Community in particular. This often
leads to answers that are not compliant to the standard,
not easy to compare, and diﬃcult to assess by reviewers.
We therefore recommend an implementation of a short
introduction to OAIS in the Supporting Information.
4. Include concise Deﬁnitions and Examples: To
avoid unclarity concerning terminology used in R0, we
recommend that clear deﬁnitions and concrete examples
are added to the Supporting Information. This applies to
the list choices for Repository Type and Level of Curation
Performed as well as to terms like “scope”, “methodologies”, “contextual documentation”, and “knowledge base”
used in the Designated Community section. Including definitions and examples directly within the requirements
might signiﬁcantly improve the applicants’ understanding of R0 and omit the need to query different pieces of
information.
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B.

Recommendations for Repository Type Section

1. Replace mixture of depth, width and function
with 3-level approach: Instead of mixing different levels within a Repository Type list choice, institutions should
describe themselves against the three levels separately:
Depth/Content - ranking from domain-speciﬁc to multidisciplinary; Width/Audience - ranking from project speciﬁc via institutional to national; Function - determining
whether archiving is included or not.
2. Deﬁne Repository’s Boundaries: It is not clearly
deﬁned if Repository within CTS pertains to the technological concept or to an Archive in the OAIS sense. This
deﬁnition should be clearly stated by the CTS, especially
as further R0 questions and concepts such as Designated
Community build on the OAIS understanding of Archive.
C.
tion

Recommendations for Designated Community Sec-

1. Change sub-headline “Brief Description of
Repository’s Designated Community”: Given the fact
that the expression “Repository’s Designated Community” is not compliant to OAIS, the term Repository should
either be deleted or replaced by the term Archive. This
would avoid one inconsistency to OAIS which we observed in our analysis.
2. Stimulate formalized Descriptions of Designated Community: A formalized way to describe Designated Community would be helpful. It would lead to
a better understanding of the concept itself, stimulate
self-reﬂection and result in comparable answers. The
inter-dependency of the concepts “scope”, “methodologies” and “knowledge base” need to be exempliﬁed, e.g.,
by referring to the Digital Preservation Coalition which
states: “the broader the scope of the Designated Community, the less specialized the knowledge associated
with that community” [24]. A questionnaire, e.g., on the
domain-speciﬁc and professional scope of a Designated
Community, would be a helpful orientation.
D.

Recommendations for Level of Curation Section

1. Describe Conditions for Levels Applied: Few institutions follow one Level of Curation for all data. Adding
a tiered model, where each applicable level is described
more granular, e.g. as, “applies to (a) all objects (b)
sub-collections based on depositor agreement (c) subcollections based on external requirement / funding (d)
sub-collections based on technical suitability” should
lead to a meaningful assessment approach.
2. Include Digital Preservation-centric Model: To
understand the preservation functions the repository
fulﬁlls, a preservation focused model should be included
in R0. This can be either the Levels of Preservation model,
or, at the simplest level, by asking the institution which
of the preservation levels bit-stream / logical / semantic
are implemented.
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